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Committee Chair Christine Rice calls the meeting to order.  
 

(1) Minutes of March 16, 2010 (pp. 1-2) 
(2) Advancement Update 
(3) State and Federal Legislative Update (pp. 3-7) 
(4) Report on College-, University- and System-Related Foundations (pp. 8-9) 
(5) Follow-up to OLA Evaluation of the System Office (pp. 10-11) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Members 
Christine Rice, Chair 
Cheryl Dickson, Vice Chair 
David Paskach 
Thomas Renier 
Louise Sundin 
Terri Thomas 
 
 
 
 
 
Bolded items indicate action required. 



MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES  
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

ADVANCEMENT COMMITTEE 
MEETING MINUTES 

March 16, 2010 

 

Advancement Committee Members Present:  Trustees Christine Rice, chair; Cheryl Dickson, 
vice chair; Thomas Renier; Louise Sundin; Terri Thomas.  
 
Leadership Council Committee Members Present:  Chancellor Jim McCormick, President 
Richard Davenport, Linda Kohl, Mary Davenport, Maria McLemore, Gail Olson.  
 
Other Trustees Present: Trustees Duane Benson, Jacob Englund, Christopher Frederick, Ruth 
Grendahl, Dan McElroy, Scott Thiss, James Van Houten. 
 
The Minnesota State Colleges and Universities Advancement Committee met March 16, 2010, in 
St. Paul. Chair Christine Rice called the meeting to order at 1:10 p.m.  
 
Approval of the Advancement Committee Meeting Minutes 
Chair Rice called for a motion to approve the January 19, 2010, Advancement Committee 
meeting minutes. A motion to approve the minutes was made, seconded, and adopted.  
 
1. Advancement Update 

 
Linda Kohl, associate vice chancellor for public affairs, reported that trustee listening 
sessions were held around the state in February and into March.  Trustees watched a video 
that was shown at the sessions to set the stage for those who attended to provide an overview 
and background on some of the issues we face.  The video can be found on YouTube. 

 
2. Resolution Regarding Tobacco Use on College and University Campuses 

 
A resolution regarding tobacco use on college and university campuses was discussed and 
will be brought to the board for approval.  The resolution encourages colleges and 
universities in the system, with consultation with students, faculty and staff, to explore 
imposing more stringent smoking restrictions 

 
3. State and Federal Legislative Update 
 

Mary Davenport, director of government relations, reported that Governor Tim Pawlenty had 
signed the bonding bill.  The bill included $239 million of projects for the Minnesota State 
Colleges and Universities system.  The governor used his line item veto to trim the system’s 
share to $106 million, including $52 million in repairs and replacement and $54 million for 
projects.  It was also reported that the Legislature was working to solve the nearly $1 billion 
state budget deficit.  The House and Senate bills identified a $10.5 million reduction to the 
system. In addition, it was reported that the Office of the Legislative Auditor review on the  
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Office of the Chancellor, and a review of the state's workforce development programs were 
heard in various committees. 

 
At the federal level, Congress tied the Student Aid and Fiscal Responsibility Act legislation 
to health care reform legislation.  If passed, the bill will require all colleges and universities 
to use direct lending via the U.S. Department of Education.  The Congressional Budget 
Office estimates this will save $61 billion over the next 10 years.  The savings will be used to 
increase the Pell Grants by $690 in mandatory funds, which means the financial aid awards 
are no longer subject to annual appropriations approval.  This change will bring the current 
$4,860 award to $5,550.  

 
4. Report on College, University, and System Related Foundations 
 

Maria McLemore, executive director of system and foundation relations, presented a report 
on college-, university- and system-related foundations.  Trustee Rice asked that the report be 
revisited at the April board meeting. 

 
5. Follow-up to OLA Evaluation of the System Office 
 

Maria McLemore, executive director of system and foundation relations, reported that the 
Development division will work with the Advancement Committee of the Leadership 
Council to review services provided and to seek recommendations for improvement. 

 
The meeting adjourned at 2:06 p.m.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Debbie Goldschmitz, Recorder 
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MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
Agenda Item Summary Sheet 

 
 
Committee: Advancement                     Date of Meeting:  April 20, 2010 
 
Agenda Item:   State and Federal Legislative Update 
 

 
Proposed Approvals             Other   Monitoring 
Policy Change  Required by  Approvals 
    Policy 
     
Information  

 
 
Cite policy requirement, or explain why item is on the Board agenda: 
Review of current legislative activity 
 
 
Scheduled Presenter(s):  
Mary Davenport, director of government relations 
 
 
Outline of Key Points/Policy Issues: 
Update on legislative activity 

x
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

 
 

INFORMATION ITEM 
 

State and Federal Legislative Update 
 

 
 
STATE ACTIVITY 
 
Supplemental budget bill 
Approximately one-third of the state’s budget deficit of almost $1 billion was resolved through a 
supplemental budget bill negotiated the last weekend in March.  Included in the higher education 
article of the bill is $10.467 million in reductions to the Minnesota State Colleges and 
Universities system in fiscal year 2011.  Of the cut to the system, $500,000 is to be reduced from 
the central system office, along with an additional $500,000 internal obligation.  The bill 
includes language that says the Board of Trustees must make a good-faith effort to make the 
reductions at campuses and the central office in a manner that minimizes reductions related to 
providing direct services to students and maximizes reductions for administrative services not 
providing direct services to students.  
 
The bill also increases the revenue fund authority in statute from $200 million to $300 million 
and removes the House language that limited the revenue fund to only state university projects. 
As for financial aid, lawmakers had to fill the $42 million state grant shortfall.  The bill reduces 
state work study and also reduces from nine to eight, the number of semesters that a student can 
attend while maintaining eligibility for the state grant program.  The bill modifies the Achieve 
scholarship program and reduces the technical and community college emergency grants and 
makes clear that this appropriation in fiscal year 2009 was a one-time appropriation.  The policy 
language was removed from the bill; however, it remains in the House higher education policy 
bill.  
 
House higher education policy bill  
An update will provided regarding a House Higher Education and Workforce Development 
Finance and Policy Division policy bill moving through the legislature.  Included in the bill is 
language that increases the age from 62 to 66 for receiving reduced tuition as senior citizens.  
The bill includes language that establishes the system office in statute and provides for general 
duties of the office.  The bill includes language calling for streamlining of the system office by 
better targeting the use of state resources and providing services at the most efficient level to 
avoid duplicating services provided at the colleges and universities.  There is also language on 
appropriation reductions to the system office that states any reduction to the system office must 
not be passed through to any institution or campus.  The provision regarding pilot projects for 
local deposit of reserves for system institutions also continues to be active with some changes 
which ease earlier requirements.  The Senate higher education committee passed their version of 
a policy bill earlier this session, which differs greatly from the House bill.  As the bills make 
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their way through the process, lawmakers will have to iron out the differences. 
Credit transfer bills 
The status of the various transfer bills progressing through the legislature will be reported. 
 
 
FEDERAL 
 
U.S. Congress approves student loan reform 
The student loan reform was sent to the President after the House passed the Senate’s amended 
bill.  The Student Aid Fiscal Responsibility Act was included with the health care reform bill in 
the budget reconciliation process.  Under the legislation, all student loans will be given out under 
the Direct Lending program.  This change will begin July 1, 2010.  The Congressional Budget 
Office estimates the change will save $61 billion over the next 10 years.  The savings will be 
used to increase the Pell Grants $690 in mandatory funds (not subject to annual appropriations 
approval).  This change will bring the current $4,860 award to $5,550.  The legislation also 
directs the award to increase by the consumer price index for a projected maximum $5,975 
award.  This maximum would be maintained for fiscal years 2019 and beyond without further 
Congressional action. 
 
The legislation also includes $2 billion for the Community College and Career Training Grant 
Program.  This program would award funds to programs taught at institutions of higher 
education that do not exceed two years in length and have a strong community focus and 
component.  The program is to be directly tied to improving the skill sets of individuals who 
have lost their jobs for trade-related reasons and will be administered through the U.S. 
Department of Labor.  
  
The existing College Access Challenge Grant program will receive $150 million each year 
(currently funded at $66 million) for five years for a total amount of $750 million.  This program 
is designed to help students understand the benefits of a postsecondary education, provide the 
financing options for postsecondary education, and initiate outreach programs for students at risk 
of not enrolling or completing.   
  
The bill also will provide $2.5 billion for Minority Serving Institutions, including Historically 
Black Colleges and Universities.  This funding continues previously authorized funds through 
the College Cost Reduction and Access Act to better target programs focused on retention and 
completion.  
  
Finally, funds were provided to make changes to the current Income Based Repayment Program 
that first was proposed in President Obama’s fiscal year 2011 budget.  Currently, students who 
pursue that program may have their loan payment amount reduced to 15 percent of their total 
income and must make 25 years of continuous payments before any remaining balance is 
forgiven.  The president proposed reducing these amounts to 10 percent and 20 years, 
respectively.  Using funds provided in this legislation, first-time borrowers will be eligible for 
these benefits under the updated program beginning in 2014.  
  
House earmark appropriation submissions  
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U.S. House members have announced the federal fiscal year 2011 appropriations projects 
submissions made to the House Committee on Appropriations.  The Senate has not yet made 
their announcement.  Projects submitted to-date are listed below: 
 
Congressman Tim Walz (1st District) 
The National Child Protection Training Center 
Winona State University 
$3,000,000  
Support for the center’s task of providing child protection training to 10,000 child protection 
professionals nationwide.  
 
International Renewable Energy Technology Institute (IRETI) 
Minnesota State University, Mankato 
$3,000,000  
Supports a public/private collaborative partnership with a focus on technology transfer through a 
combined process of educational outreach and training, applied research, and an independent 
third-party test center to validate renewable energy products, with an emphasis on those used for 
heating and cooling buildings. 
 
Center for Transportation Research and Implementation 
Minnesota State University, Mankato 
$1,500,000  
Support efforts to create a transportation research, implementation, and training center that 
would conduct practical research and provide needed information about the most efficient way to 
use taxpayer dollars on transportation infrastructure. 
 
Congressman Keith Ellison (5th District) 
Power of You- Closing the Higher Education Achievement Gap  
Minneapolis Community and Technical College 
$468,800 
Supports outreach to underrepresented students in inner-city high schools in the Twin Cities and 
for intensive counseling services aimed at advancing students to higher education.  This project 
will help to close the higher education achievement gap among low-income students and 
students of color.  
 
Congressman Collin Peterson (7th District) 
National Unmanned Aircraft System Maintenance Training Program 
Northland Community & Technical College 
$2,000,000 
Provide training to support the development and growth of UAS maintenance technicians which 
will add more opportunity for jobs, stimulate growth of the field, and provide highly skilled 
individuals to the communities and region.  As the technology expands the maintenance training 
program offerings and job opportunities for highly skilled workers will too, this will provide a 
stable market for new entrants.  
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Congressman Jim Oberstar (8th District) 
Corrosion Training Simulation Program 
Pine Technical College 
$2,300,000 
To continue to develop Internet-based simulations to meet existing DOD corrosion needs such 
that reliance on expensive training may be minimized and corrosion control and mitigation skills 
may be learned more quickly. 
 
Geothermal Heating and Cooling Project 
Vermilion Community College 
$948,500 
Replace existing, inefficient fossil fuel burning boilers with high-efficiency ground source heat 
pumps to provide geothermal energy to Vermilion Community College.  This project would 
serve as a demonstration project for the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system of 
energy-efficient buildings and would allow students to have a learning lab for their geothermal 
classes and for the Efficient Energy Building Maintenance Program. 
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MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
Agenda Item Summary Sheet  

 
Committee:  Advancement                     Date of Meeting:  April 20, 2010 
 
Agenda Item:  Report on College-, University- and System-Related Foundations 
 

 
Proposed Approvals             Other   Monitoring 
Policy Change  Required by  Approvals 
    Policy 
    
Information  

 
Cite policy requirement, or explain why item is on the Board agenda: 
As prescribed in Board Policy 8.3, “College-, University- and System-Related Foundations,” the 
report provides information on the college-, university- and system-affiliated foundations 
including the dollar values of administrative support provided, returns to the college, university, 
or system or its students and any other information deemed appropriate. 
 
As prescribed in Board Policy 8.3, “College-, University- and System-Related Foundations ,” 
Maria McLemore, executive director for system and foundation relations, will provide 
information on the system’s 44 college-, university- and system-related foundations including the 
dollar values of administrative support provided, returns to the college, university, or system or 
its students, and any other information deemed appropriate. 
 
The “Report on College-, University- and System-Related Foundations” is comprised of 
information gleaned from the Request for Administrative Support Services and Joint Report on 
Expenses and Return on Investment forms for the 2008-2009 fiscal year.   
 
The Report on College-, University- and System-Related Foundations was first shared with the 
Board at its March meeting.  To allow for discussion, Trustee Rice asked that the report be revisited 
at the April board meeting.  The report has been appended to honor the Board’s request for individual 
rates of return for the system’s related foundation. 
 
Scheduled Presenter(s): 
Maria McLemore, executive director, system and foundation relations 
 
Outline of Key Points/Policy Issues: 
See accompanying documents 
 
Background Information: 
The Report on College-, University- and System-Related Foundations is comprised of 
information gleaned from the Request for Administrative Support Services and Joint Report on 
Expenses and Return on Investment forms for the 2008-2009 fiscal year. 

X
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 BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

 
 

INFORMATION ITEM  
 

Report on College-, University- and System-Related Foundations 
 

 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
As prescribed in Board Policy 8.3, “College-, University- and System-Related Foundations ,” 
Maria McLemore, executive director for system and foundation relations, will provide 
information on the system’s 44 college-, university- and system-related foundations including 
the dollar values of administrative support provided, returns to the college, university, or system 
or its students, and any other information deemed appropriate. 
 
The “Report on College-, University- and System-Related Foundations” is comprised of 
information gleaned from the Request for Administrative Support Services and Joint Report on 
Expenses and Return on Investment forms for the 2008-2009 fiscal year.   
 
The Report on College-, University- and System-Related Foundations was first shared with the 
Board at its March meeting.  To allow for discussion, Trustee Rice asked that the report be revisited 
at the April board meeting.  The report has been appended to honor the Board’s request for individual 
rates of return for the system’s related foundation. 
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MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
Agenda Item Summary Sheet  

 
 
Committee:  Advancement                  Date of Meeting:  April 20, 2010 
 
Agenda Item:   Follow-up to OLA Evaluation of the System Office 
 

 
Proposed Approvals             Other   Monitoring 
Policy Change  Required by  Approvals 
    Policy 
     
Information  

 
 
Cite policy requirement, or explain why item is on the Board agenda: 
This dialogue is a continuation of the Executive and Audit Committees conversations regarding 
the Minnesota Office of the Legislative Auditor’s evaluation report of the Minnesota State 
Colleges and Universities System Office.   
 
 
Scheduled Presenter(s): 
Maria McLemore, executive director for system and foundation relations 
 
 
Background Information: 
In February 2010, the Minnesota Office of the Legislative Auditor (OLA) released the evaluation 
of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System Office.  The Audit Committee of the 
Board of Trustees has met with Legislative Auditor James Nobles and his staff; this discussion, 
along with advice from Trustee Scott Thiss, helped the Board to develop an immediate 
understanding of the issues and establish a sense of priorities and urgency.  
 
One of the divisions identified by the OLA to need “attention from top [system] officials” was 
the Development Division.  With the goal to achieve measurable progress on as many of the OLA 
report’s recommendations as possible by June 2010, Maria McLemore will discuss the Development 
Division-related issues raised in the report. 
 

X
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

 
 

INFORMATION ITEM 
 

Follow-up to OLA Evaluation of the System Office 
 

 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
In February 2010, the Minnesota Office of the Legislative Auditor (OLA) released the evaluation 
of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System Office.  The Audit Committee of the 
Board of Trustees has met with Legislative Auditor James Nobles and his staff; this discussion, 
along with advice from Trustee Scott Thiss, helped the Board to develop an immediate 
understanding of the issues and establish a sense of priorities and urgency.  
 
One of the divisions identified by the OLA to need “attention from top [system] officials” was 
the Development Division.  With the goal to achieve measurable progress on as many of the OLA 
report’s recommendations as possible by June 2010, Maria McLemore will discuss the Development 
Division-related issues raised in the OLA report. 
 
The Executive Committee of the Board will consider a strategy for the OLA recommendations at 
its April 2010 meeting.  The concept includes an annual report to each policy committee in June 
of each fiscal year.  The report will provide budget and staffing information for the related 
division of the Office of the Chancellor and report on accomplishments of the division and the 
committee against that year’s committee/division work plan. 
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